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PIPE INTERNALS 
 

INTRODUCTION Archco-Rigidon 423D liquid coating is applied directly onto steel previously 
prepared to ISO 8501-1 or Swedish Standard Sa2½ minimum. 

  
 The material is applied by airless spray equipment in two or three coats, of 

total dry film thickness 1000 microns (minimum).  
  
EQUIPMENT A Spinblast internal pipe cleaning tool with centring cartridge for grit blasting to 

Standard SA2½ minimum is recommended and a GRACO King 56:1 airless 
spray pump for spraying.  Filters should be removed from the pump and a ⅜ 
inch spray hose is used. 

  
 A pipe spinning head (or bell head) is used to atomise the material and 

centrifugally spray the material onto the substrate. 
  
 Jacket heaters are needed to pre-heat the materials in their drums to 10°C 

minimum in cold weather.  Spray hoses should be insulated. 
  
APPLICATION  After grit blasting and a surface profile of 50 to 100 microns have been 

achieved, spraying can begin.  An adjustable air fed automatic pipe “mole”, 
fitted with the spinning Bell head assembly is employed to apply the coating to 
the internals of the pipe.  The speed of the bell through the pipe is maintained 
at a constant rate and spray pressure adjusted such that between 500 and 
600 wft is achieved.  Two or three coats can be applied to achieve a total dft of 
1000 microns minimum.  Minimum overcoating time at 20°C is 6 hours, 
maximum is 3 days (refer to Application data sheet AMSAR423D).  The 
material will not slump when applied in one coat at 20°C at 600 microns. 

  
 Clean down tools and equipment using MEK or other suitable cleaning 

solvent.  Care should be taken not to contaminate the coating with the 
cleaning solvent. 

  
CURING Once the coating application is complete and the material applied at 1000 

microns minimum, then the coating should be left to cure for at least 12 hours 
at an ambient temperature of 15°C or above. 

  
  
TESTING The dry film thickness of the complete coating should be measured with an 

electronic instrument suitably calibrated.  The lining should be examined for 

consistency of finish, lack of sags, runs, misses etc particularly at inaccessible 

areas of work. 

   

 The finished cured coating should be tested for holidays and pinholes using a 

spark detector.  A test voltage of 5kV at 1mm should be used. 

  

 Sufficient degree of cure (after the post cure process is complete) can be 

checked with hardness testing.  A shore D Durometer reading of at least 70 

will be acceptable. 

 


